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Overview 
This report adheres to assessment procedures and data available from 2014-2015. 
 
Assessment Methods: 
 
1. Faculty Meetings 
 
The Geography faculty met in the Fall and Spring semesters.   These meetings entailed establishing 
how new courses would fit within the curriculum, discussion of current graduate placement, as well 
as how to arrange teaching duties for courses. 
 
2. Geography Degree Enrollment and Retention  
 
Summary: 
There was a total 30 declared Geography majors in AY 2014-2015. There were 8 B.S. students that 
were declared majors in 2014-2015 with a 100% UAS graduation or retention rate into the next AY.  
Of these, 1 successfully graduated in AY 2014-2015, 3 are graduating during AY2015-2016, and the 
remaining 4 are enrolled in AY2015-2016 and making progress toward graduation. One student is 
now pursuing a UAS Math degree.  

There were 22 B.A. students that were declared majors in AY 2014-2015 with a 86% 
graduation or retention rate into the next AY. Of this group, 6 graduated in AY 2014-2015, 5 are 
graduating during AY2015-2016, and 8 are enrolled an AY2015-2016 and making progress toward 
graduation. 4 of these latter students are making suitable in other degree programs.  
 
Individual Student Progress: 
B.S. 
Carney Samuel   30630421 Enrolled AY2015-2016 
Hamada Yuki   31049738 Graduated AY2014-2015 
Hass Blake   0990816 Expected graduation AY2015-2016 
Kaiser Ralph   30489450 Enrolled AY2015-2016 (Δ Math) 
Michels Morgan  31070787 Enrolled AY2015-2016 
Roberson Kaytlin  31011413 Graduated AY2015-2016 (Aug 2015) 
Rufkahr Daniel   31098083 Expected graduation AY2015-2016 
Sullivan Gregory  30989394 Enrolled AY2015-2016  
 
B.A. 
Arnold Melissa   31100953 Enrolled AY2015-2016 (Δ Env Sci) 
Botelho Alvarez Alejandro 30928034 Graduated AY2014-2015 
Bottorf William  31097270 Enrolled AY2015-2016 (Δ AK Law Enforcement)  
Brand William   31091774 Not enrolled AY2015-2016 
Cannamore Brittney  30877304 Graduated AY2014-2015 
Carney Samuel   30630421 Enrolled AY2015-2016 



 

 

DeAsis Bernadine  30967694 Enrolled AY2015-2016 
Donohoe Paris   31045380 Graduated AY2014-2015 
Fisher Zackary   31133037 Not enrolled AY2015-2016 
Hoess Olivia   31110844 Expected graduation, AY2015-2016 
Johnson Kourtney  30965358 Graduated AY2014-2015 
Karthauser Chelsea  31093670 Graduated AY2014-2015 
Lyddan  Emma   31124047 Enrolled AY2015-2016 
Miller Dylan   31000369 Enrolled AY2015-2016 
Moen Kayley   30911133 Graduated AY2014-2015 
New Michael   31028739 Enrolled AY2015-2016 (Δ Biology) 
Phillips Kaden   31005673 Expected graduation AY2015-2016 
Pierce Jamie   31053698 Graduated AY2015-2016 (Dec 2015) 
Rafferty Madeline  31060084 Not enrolled AY2015-2016 
Wadlow Justine   31056993 Enrolled AY2015-2016 (on maternity) 
Williams Dennis  31093051 Expected graduation AY2015-2016 
Woolman-Morgan Quinton 31089748 Expected graduation AY2015-2016 (Δ General) 
 
Evaluation of Enrollment Patterns: 
The geography program has made positive progress in AY2014-2015 with total number of declared 
geography majors that has increased since the inception of the program 5 years ago (19 total), an 
exceptionally high rate of students (90%) following through with UAS graduation and UAS 
retention into the following academic year, compared to the overall UAS rate. 16% Of geography 
majors in AY 2014-2015 ultimately transferred into other degree programs by AY2015-2016, but 
this is expected given the high level of interdisciplinary of Geography and it is positive that the 
nearly all went into demanding degrees, like environmental science, math, and biology, or degrees 
with high vocational potential, like law enforcement. 3 students were no longer enrolled at UAS and 
it not clear what the status of these students is, but the low overall completion rates of credits via 
Degree Works suggests a poor initial fit with Geography or that these students are not seeking a 
degree here in Juneau.   

 
3. Tracking Graduates’ Employment and Graduate School Acceptance 
 

Alex Botelho Alvarez has spent the year traveling and living in Nicaragua.  He is utilizing 
the knowledge and skills developed in the Geography BA program camping throughout 
California in order to obtain additional experience along the West coast, necessary for 
employment as a professional hiking guide in the future. 

 
Brittney Cannamore is the seasonal caretaker at ORCALab, an Orca research station in 
British Columbia.  Brittney has started her own line of natural botanical products for a 
company called Fairweather Remedies.   She is also currently applying for teaching positions 
in Gustavus, Alaska.   

   
Paris Donahue works as a technician and conducts outreach for the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration in Juneau, Alaska. 
 
Kayley Moen is an Environmental Program Specialist at the Alaska Department of 
Environmental Conservation.   

 



 

 

Chelsea Karthauser worked a research technician for the UAS Spatial Ecosystem Analysis 
Lab for 8 months, after which she began a Masters at the Geography program at the 
University of Montana.  Chelsea is part of a team of graduate students working on a project 
for the United Nations Environmental Program entitled, “Current Status and Needs for 
Enhancing the Curricula for the Department of Natural Disaster Management, Kabul 
University, Afghanistan.”  
 
Kourtney Johnson began a Masters at the Geography program at the University of 
Montana. 
 
Yuki Hamada worked for the Geospatial Services program of the U.S. Forest Service 
Alaska Region as a GIS technician for 1year, and then returned to Japan due to visa 
limitations. 

 
   
Some comments received from this graduating class a year after their graduation: 

 
Brittany Cannamore:  As far as my personal experience in the Geography BA, I feel that those three years were 
invaluable.  The blend of classes required made the experience feel well rounded and thought through.  I took many 
advanced Literature, Sociology, and Geography classes which I felt comfortable and familiar with. I also took harder 
classes that focused on the physical and hard science aspect of the degree.  Both challenged me in different ways and gave 
me an opportunity to figure out where I fell on the spectrum of the degree program. 
 
 
4. Geography Declaration and Capstone Assessment Evaluations 
 
The assessment procedure utilized was that created at the inception of geography program and.is a 
survey of the program-level student learning outcomes (SLO) by students enrolled in the capstone 
course (GEOG  490 Seminar). 6 students were enrolled in the course of which 3 graduated in 
AY2014-2015 or soon after in Summer 2015.  

Scores for all 6 SLO proficiencies were on average in the upper half of the range (e.g. < 3.0 
of 6), with higher achievement in professional behavior, oral and written communication), and 
critical thinking (2.0 – 2.8); and somewhat more moderate achievement in information literacy and 
quantitative skills (3.2 - 3.3). 4 Of the 6 students, including the 3 graduates, exhibited SLO scores in 
the upper half of the scoring range (e.g. < 3.0 of 6); with the remaining 3, all of which are had an 
additional academic year of coursework and are graduating in AY 2015-2016, exhibiting more 
moderate average scores (2.8 - 3.5).  

5 Students expressed interests in fields that are on target for the degree workforce goals: 
natural resource agencies (ADF&G, NOAA), outdoor industry, environmental careers, science, 
furthering academic credentials through graduate school. One expressed interest in continuing work 
as airline mechanic and pilot. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Conclusions from BS and BA faculty: 
 
Without question, the GEOG degrees have the highest level of interdisciplinarity at UAS: these 2 
degrees continue to span the entire breadth of Arts and Sciences and involve ~ 15 faculty from 
different departments. The program is steadily maintaining GEOG majors in the two degree 
program, has a record of high retention relative to UAS at large, and continues to support other 
important degree programs with which Geography shares faculty.   
 
The BS faculty identify three observations for the future: 

 Geography will be an important component of UAS enrollment and retention because it 
continues to feed cross listed courses with the environmental science program  

 There was an uptick in the demand for introductory GIS course offerings, leading to 
modification of 6-yr plan to offer ENVS/GEOG 338 every semester. 

 Course offering in GEOG are expanding with the addition of B. Buma to the faculty and 
cross-listing/development of several courses with a geography and temperate rainforest  
ecology emphasis. 

 
The BA faculty are pleased to see this graduating class demonstrate the ability to enter and succeed 
at graduate study, as well as implement the skills learned within the Geography BA in the pursuit of 
their own personal career objectives.  The Geography BA faculty are cognizant of necessary 
program alterations including implementation of assessment methods.  When the Geography BA 
Assessment methods were established in 2012, the Program Learning Outcomes were designed to 
correspond to the six UAS competencies.  In an effort to update these outcomes in alignment with 
our specific program goals, the Geography BA faculty set out this spring to identify new outcomes 
and assessment procedures specific to the BA program.  This important discussion revealed the 
need to outline a stronger core of courses and curriculum to solidify the identity of the Geography 
BA.  The Geography BA faculty recognize the need to revise the degree requirements so that they 
are aligned with the current Geography faculty expertise, as well as reflect changes in class offerings 
(both new and old) that have resulted from faculty turnover and new hires.  Finally, Geography BA 
faculty recognize the need to implement more specific Program Learning Outcomes and 
Assessment Procedures so as to improve the identity and focus of the program.  Doing so should go 
hand in hand with the aforementioned degree requirement revision.  These goals are the Geography 



 

 

BA faculty’s focused intention as they turn to gather and analyze material for the five-year program 
review in the fall.  


